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KUWAIT: Kuwait Stock Exchange
(KSE) ended last week in the red
zone. The Price Index closed at
5,364.57 points, down by 0.80 from
the week before closing, the
Weighted Index decreased by 0.78
after closing at 351.44 points,
whereas the KSX-15 Index closed at
805.71 points down by 0.82.
Furthermore, last week’s average
daily turnover decreased by 23.63,
compared to the preceding week,
reaching KD 10.59 million, whereas
trading volume average was 96.62
million shares, recording a decrease
of 6.28.

The three stock market indices
recorded different losses amid con-
trol of the selling operations over
many stocks of different sectors,
especially the leading ones, in addi-
tion to the quick speculative opera-
tions that concentrated on the
small-cap stocks, which negatively
affected the market performance in
general. However, the market was
able to realize some increases dur-
ing number of sessions during the
week, benefiting from the purchas-
ing operations that concentrated on
the stocks of previous declines earli-
er in the week, but the profit collec-
tion operations caused the market
to stop its gains, and were able to
push its indices to the red zone
once again.

As per the daily trading activity,
the market witnessed in the first
session of the week a negative per-
formance that pushed its three
indices to record large losses by the
end of the session, whereas the
market was subject to the pes-
simistic traders especially after the
news of exiting England from the
European Union, which pushed
many of them to execute selling
operations that included many
large-cap and small-cap stocks.  On
the second session, the market was
able to hold and realize increase for
the three indices, however at a
slower pace of losses from the previ-
ous session, in presence of the ran-
dom purchasing operation that
included few stocks, especially the
leading ones.

On the mid-week session, the
market was able to increase and
realize gains for the three indices,
amid a strong presence of the pur-
chasing power and its concentra-
tion on the leading stocks, which
lightened the Price Index losses
somehow, and moved the Weighted
and KSX-15 indices to the green
zone on the weekly level, before the
profit collection operations wit-
nessed on Wednesday’s session to
come and push the three market
indices to the red zone once again,
amid a noticeable decline in the
trading activity during the same
session.  Also, the market contin-
ued on Thursday’s session record-
ing grouped losses for the three
indices in light of an increased sale
for profit  operations,  amid a
noticeable increase in the value,
where it recorded a daily growth of
around 98.

By the end of the week, the mar-
ket cap reached KD 22.92 billion,
down by 0.84 compared to its level

in a week earlier, where it reached
KD 23.11 billion; on an annual level,
the market cap for the listed compa-
nies in the market dropped by 9.30
from its value at end of 2015, where
it reached then KD 25.27 billion.

As far as KSE annual perform-
ance, the price index ended last
week recording 4.46 annual loss
compared to its closing in 2015,
while the weighted index decreased
by 7.93, and the KSX-15 recorded
10.52 loss.

Sectors’ Indices
Seven of KSE’s sectors ended last

week in the red zone, four recorded
increases, whereas the Health Care
sector ’s index closed with no
change from the week before. The
Industrial sector headed the losers
list as its index declined by 1.52 to
end the week’s activity at 1,057.20
points. The Real Estate sector was
second on the losers’ list, which
index declined by 1.50, closing at
827.94 points, followed by the
Consumer Goods sector, as its index
closed at 1,162.50 points at a loss of
1.47. The Telecommunications sec-
tor was the least declining as its
index closed at 609.56 points with a
0.03 decrease. 

On the other hand, last week’s
highest gainer was the Basic
Materials sector, achieving 2.76
growth rate as its index closed at
980.80 points. Whereas, in the sec-
ond place, the Insurance sector’s
index closed at 1,024.23 points

recording 1.63 increase. The
Consumer Services sector came in
third as its index achieved 1.14
growth, ending the week at
1,007.39 points.

Sectors’ Activity
The Financial Services sector

dominated a total trade volume of
around 204.07 mil l ion shares
changing hands during last week,
representing 42.24 of the total
market trading volume. The Real
Estate sector was second in terms
of trading volume as the sector’s
traded shares were 13.93 of last

week’s total trading volume, with a
total  of  around 67.27 mil l ion
shares. 

On the other hand, the Banks
sector’s stocks were the highest
traded in terms of value; with a
turnover of around KD 20.06 mil-
lion or 37.89 of last week’s total

market trading value. The Financial
Services sector took the second
place as the sector ’s  last  week
turnover was approx. KD 9.55 mil-
lion representing 18.04 of the total
market trading value.  —  Prepared
by the Studies & Research
Department, Bayan Investment Co.
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NEW YORK: US stock indexes
marked their fourth consecutive
gain Friday, an upbeat finish for a
week that got off to a turbulent
start as investors fretted about
Britain’s vote to leave the European
Union. In the days since the two-
day market tumble ended on
Tuesday, the US stock market came
close to regaining all the ground
lost since the vote last week. It end-
ed the week up 3 percent,  its
biggest weekly gain since
November.

The main stock indexes in
Europe posted even bigger gains
this week, with British stocks
recouping all their losses along the
way. At the same time, demand for
US Treasurys surged this week, driv-
ing bond prices sharply higher. That
pulled down the yield on the 10-
year Treasury note to 1.44 percent
Friday, close to its record low.

Investors also bid up the price of
gold, another traditional safe -
haven. “Clearly there is sti l l  an
underlying sense of nervousness,”
said JJ Kinahan, chief strategist at
TD Ameritrade. “No reasonable eco-
nomic theory would be telling you
to buy bonds with this kind of yield.
It’s more ‘I don’t care if I don’t make
yield, I want my money back.’”

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 19.38 points, or 0.1 per-
cent, to 17,949.37. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 index added 4.09 points,
or 0.2 percent, to 2,102.95. The
Nasdaq composite rose 19.89
points, or 0.4 percent, to 4,862.57.
The major stock indexes in Europe
got a boost Friday as traders antici-
pated a coordinated central bank
response to soothe volatility in the
wake of Britain’s vote to leave the
European Union.

The British government said it
would abandon its goals of achiev-
ing a budget surplus by the end of
the decade, which would free up
more money for the economy. The
announcement came a day after
the Bank of England said it would
likely offer more monetary stimulus
to the British economy to help it
cope with the drop in business
activity it is experiencing in the
days since last week’s vote to leave
the EU. All told, Britain’s FTSE 100
rose 1.1 percent Friday, while
Germany’s DAX gained 1 percent.
France’s CAC 40 added 0.9 percent.

In the US, consumer-focused
companies rose more than the rest
of the market Friday. Netflix climbed
$5.19, or 5.7 percent, to $96.67.
Harley-Davidson led the gainers in
the S&P 500 index, climbing $8.95,
or 19.8 percent, to $54.25.

Financial and util ities stocks
were the biggest laggard. Several
automakers reported growth in
sales for June, giving a boost to
shares in several auto-related com-
panies. Ford Motor, which posted a
6 percent increase in sales for the
month, rose 15 cents, or 1.2 per-
cent, to $12.72. General Motors
added 59 cents, or 2.1 percent, to
$28.89, even though the company
posted a 2 percent decline in sales
due a large drop in rental sales.
Auto supplier BorgWarner also got
a lift, rising 77 cents, or 2.6 percent,
to $30.29.

Investors flocked to stocks in the
face of narrowing choices for invest-
ments amid low or negative interest
rates on many bonds. Expectations
of more financial stimulus from cen-
tral banks, which lowers returns on
fixed-income investments like
bonds, have pushed investors into
buying stocks. Returns on many
government bonds around the
world - particularly in Europe and
Japan - are negative.

In Asia,  stock markets were
mixed. Japan’s Nikkei 225 climbed
0.7 percent, while South Korea’s
KOSPI rose 0.9 percent and Taiwan’s
TAIEX index added 0.8 percent.
Australia’s S&P ASX 200 index
gained 0.3 percent. Southeast Asian
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Stock indexes end strong 
week with marginal gains

markets were mixed. The Hong
Kong market was closed for holi-
day. The dollar fell to 102.58 yen
from 103.27 yen late Thursday. The
euro rose to $1.1125 from $1.1077,
while the pound fell to $1.3259
from $1.3244.

In energy futures trading, US
crude rose 66 cents, or 1.4 percent,
to close at $48.99 a barrel in New

York. Brent crude, used to price
international oils, rose 53 cents to
$50.35 a barrel in London.  Natural
gas rose 6 cents, or 2.2 percent, to
$2.9870 per 1,000 cubic feet.

In metals trading, gold gained
$18.40, or 1.4 percent, to $1,339
an ounce,  whi le  s i lver  rose 97
cents, or 5.2 percent, to $19.59 an
ounce. Copper added 2 cents to

$2.22 a pound.
Among other big movers Friday:

Micron Technology slumped 9.2 per-
cent after the memory chip maker
reported disappointing sales and
gave an outlook that fell short of
Wall Street’s expectations. The com-
pany also said it will eliminate jobs
to reduce its spending. The stock
shed $1.26 to $12.50. —AP


